
P R I C E L I S T



CUTTING AND STYLING 

 Art Senior  Senior Stylist  
 Director Executive  Stylist  
  Stylist  

Ladies Cut & Style 63.50 54.50 48.50 45.00

Ladies Restyle 68.00 64.00 60.00 55.00

Ladies Wet Cut 48.00 44.00 38.00 34.00

Gent’s Cut & Style 37.00 34.00 32.00 29.00

Blow Dry 36.00 34.00 32.00 30.00

Hair Up 50.00 45.00 45.00 45.00

Childs Cut & Style under 13 years*   34.00 32.00

Childs Cut   23.00 21.00

Boys Wet Cut   25.00 22.00

Consultations and fringe trims are complimentary

*Children’s (aged under 13) haircuts are available Monday-Friday before 5pm. **If you are aged 13 - 19 we offer a Student discount - 20% off all 
services. Ask in the salon for more details. 
 

ADD+ Creative techniques on natural hair, Pincurls, Rollers, Heat styling 5.00 - 10.00 

ADD+ Creative techniques on hair extensions, Pincurls, Rollers, Heat styling 15.00 - 20.00 

ADD+ Blow dry on hair extensions 10.00 - 15.00 

ADD+ Clip in extensions 10.00 - 15.00

We invest in consistent training and development for our team members. This means you can benefit from the most 

up to date techniques, treatments and products available. A thorough consultation starts your visit, and you can be 

sure that our professional advice and service will be tailored to your individual needs. Our price structure reflects the 

experience and education level of our stylists.

*Please mention hair extensions when booking and arrive 15 minutes earlier for shampooing.

Bridal Hair 
We are experts in ensuring you look fantastic on your special day, with services timed to perfection either in salon,  

at home, or at your venue. Booking fees apply. 

 

Hair Extensions 
Our experienced stylists use a high quality, natural, hair extensions to add volume and length to your style.  

Call in salon to book a free consultation. 



COLOUR 

ADD+ Lengths and ends colour refresh 12.00 

ADD+ Toner 22.00 

ADD+ Additional product for long/thick hair 16.00

Total Colour

Root Regrowth Tint    from 50.50

Full Head Tint    from 70.50

Colour Glossing    from 46.00

Bleach Root and Tone    from 75.00

Bleach Root and Tone (when root growth is 6 weeks+)      from 82.00 

Colour Correction/Change (personal consultation required)                                                                         as per quotation

ENHANCE 

Texturising 

Special Perm        from 95.00

The latest in unmanageable hair innovation, giving hair flexible control. No more torturous styling sessions at home... 

Enjoy quick, easy and long lasting styling. 

Built on completely new protein technology, there is no need for harmful Formaldehyde and the system is completely 

safe to use during pregnancy and whilst breast feeding. A complimentary consultation and booking deposit is required.

At Vogels each client’s hair colour is unique. With this in mind our prices are 

approximate and may change following your initial consultation. 

Woven Hi Lights/Balayage   

Full Head    from 99.00

Half Head    from 82.00

T Section     from 62.00

Partial     from 47.00

Creative Colour Techniques/Balayage with Natural Root    from 82.00

Creative Colour Techniques/Balayage with Root Colour    from 99.50

Skin allergy testing is required for all new color clients 48 hrs prior to first appointment. Hair colour prices are non-inclusive of cutting and styling.

Keratin Blow Dry

Keratin Blow Dry    from 170.00



ADD+ Olaplex Addition 

A touch of Olaplex added to your colour mix, from 20.00 

ADD+ Olaplex Addition Plus 

A full dose in your colour journey wherever you need it 35.00 

ADD+ Olaplex Rebonding in colour change. As per quotation.

*It is essential that you mention Olaplex when you book as our two-step in-salon service takes additional time - just relax, 

great hair is worth the wait! Olaplex prices are non-inclusive of cutting and styling.

Treatments
Professional, targeted solutions of Nourishment, Strength, Colour Protection, Volume Enhancement and Density are used 

in tailor made combinations to meet your hair’s specific needs with results that last past your salon visit.

Olaplex
OLAPLEX™ - The MUST HAVE hair service that’s delivering exceptional results. Perfect for clients who regularly colour  

or heat style their hair, or those who adore experimenting with hair colour. 

The revolutionary formula within Olaplex penetrates your hair, actively rebuilding it and repairing the bonds broken 

during colouring and heat styling. It’s suitable for all hair types, and can be added to your usual colour process to 

negate damage, or applied as a stand-alone re-bonding service at the basin*.

Olaplex Intense Rebonding Service                                    (per application) 35.00

Re-build your hair ready for further services (A course of treatments may be required for severely compromised hair)

Luxury Kerastase Hair and Scalp Treatment     19.00 

Massage and Treatment (must be booked in advance)    from 20.00

Haircare
Industry leading products are used on your hair in salon, and we also ensure that we provide lots of easy to understand 

advice, so that you can use these products to help replicate your salon look at home.

CARE



NAME: 

ADDRESS:

TEL:

EXISTING 
CLIENT:

EXISTING 
CLIENT EMAIL:

REFER A 
FRIEND 
Refer a friend and you will receive  

a cut and style voucher.  
 

Your friend will receive  

20% off a cut and style.

20% OFF 
ALL SERVICES 20%

*Excludes extensions and Keratin Blow Dry.
*Offer applies to full time students only.

NEW CLIENTS STUDENTS
OFF 
ALL SERVICES



Advice: Our advice is free, so please drop in and tell us your hair 
concerns, we are happy to share our professional knowledge and give 
you solutions. 

Gift Vouchers: Gift vouchers for any value or service can be 
purchased from reception or by telephone. 

I’m Unhappy: We want you to enjoy your experience with us. If you 
are not completely satisfied with your service, we are only too happy 
to work with you until you are. Just give us a call within a week of 
your visit and we will arrange a time to make you happy.

Cancellations: As a courtesy to other clients, 24 hours notice of 
cancellation is required. Should you need to change your appointment 
please let us know as soon as possible so we can offer your booking 
to others.

Late Arrival: Please arrive promptly for your appointment; we want 
you to be relaxed for your experience with us. We are sorry, late 
arrival may result in a reduction of treatment time or change of team 
member.

Free Roam Salon: Please feel free to change your Stylist or Therapist 
whenever you wish. We are all part of the same team and hope clients 
feel comfortable to try other Stylists and Therapists within the Salon.

Product Returns: If you change your mind about your purchase, 
please return the items in unused, unopened packaging to us with the 
original till receipt within 14 days and we will offer you an exchange 
or a credit note. This does not affect your usual consumer rights, 
including your right to claim a refund, replacement, repair and/or 
compensation where the goods are faulty.

Opening Times

Tue 9.30 - 9.00 

Wed 9.00 - 9.00 

Thur 9.00 - 9.00 

Fri 9.00 - 5.30 

Sat 9.00 - 5.30

 
 

Vogels 
1a Wilson’s Corner 

Brentwood 

Essex   

CM15 8AP  

 

Tel 01277 263360

 
 
 
 
 
 
www.vogelshair.co.uk

vogelshair.co.uk 

 

STUDENTS
OFF 
ALL SERVICES


